
MIYAGI
A “Nor Cal” FAVORITE

TASTE



S
ometimes restaurants swing and miss when it 

comes to a name. At Miyagi Bar & Sushi on Fair 

Oaks Blvd in Sacramento, they are what they 

say they are---great bar, great sushi AND more. 

 

Owner Jimmy Khov bought out his partners about a year ago 

and now runs Miyagi in a personable, interactive and relat-

able way that makes customers smile and walk away happy. 

 

Khov says his style, demeanor and approach is quite simple. “I love 

the restaurant business because I love food, drink and entertain-

ing people. Nothing is better than  seeing people having a good 

time and that I had a hand in it.”  Miyagi’s newly renovated horse-

shoe bar is a local favorite.  Sit back and enjoy a full-featured as-

sortment of concoctions from simple to sublime can be whipped 
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up by one of their exper t mixologists. Then, af-

ter a drink or two, it’s time to test the cuisine. 

 

Khov says, “Our Fish and Chips are our most pop-

ular appetizer. I suggest that to star t. We are al-

ways known for our light and crispy tempura and 

the size of our rolls. We are especially proud of that.” 

 

The menu is a Japanese Food Lovers Shangri-La. Many 

choices abound across a number of scrumptious catego-

ries. If you can’t find it here, you can’t find it anywhere.  

 

The atmosphere is another one of this restaurants’ welcoming 

charms. Happy Hours here are always a customer favorite, you 

can dine in the patio in sun or shadow and the service is top notch. 

 

If you’re in the area, we hear tily recommends Miyagi Bar 

& Sushi and don’t forget to tell Jimmy you’re friends with 
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2580 Fair Oaks, Ste 26
Sacramento CA, 95825

Phone : 916.485.2299

Web : miyagisushi.com
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